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a b s t r a c t

Objectives: The present study was conducted to evaluate the clinical competence and its related de-
mographic factors among critical care nurses in Kermanshah, Iran.
Methods: In this cross-sectional study, 155 Iranian nurses were selected by stratified random sampling.
The data collection tools included a personal information form and the “Nurse Competence Scale”. Data
were analyzed using descriptive and analytical statistics.
Results: The mean score of nurses' clinical competence was equal to 76.14± 1.59 out of 100, which was at
a “very good level”. The mean score of using clinical competence in practice was equal to 70.38± 15.25
out of 100, which was at a “good level”. Among the subscales of clinical competence, the highest mean
score was related to “managing situation”. The mean score of “using clinical competence in practice” was
related to the subscale of “therapeutic interventions”. There was no statistically significant difference
among the score of clinical competence of nurses varying with different gender, age, academic degree,
and work experience.
Conclusions: The clinical competence of critical care nurses in Kermanshah was at a “very good” level,
and the use of clinical competence in practice was at a “good level.” Given the importance of clinical
competencies in practice, nurses' clinical competence should be evaluated objectively and positive
measures should be taken to promote the application of their clinical competence.
© 2019 Chinese Nursing Association. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article

under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
What is known?

� Competence is one of the requirements that nurses should have
in clinical settings.

� Competence is a fundamental component of nursing care and
plays an important role in the quality of services provided by
nurses.
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What is new?

� The clinical competence of nurses in Kermanshah, Iranwas self-
reported at a “very good” level, and the use of clinical compe-
tence in practice was at a “good level."

� No statistically significant difference was found among the
scores of clinical competence and the use of clinical competence
of nurses varying with different gender, age, academic degree,
and work experience.
1. Introduction

Nurses are one of the key components of the health care system
and play an important role in providing high-quality health services
and promoting the health of society [1]. Clinical competence is one
of the requirements that nurses should have in clinical settings.
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Competence is a fundamental component of nursing care and plays
an important role in the quality of services provided by nurses.
Competence is a collection of knowledge, skills, attitude, values,
and abilities increasing the efficiency and effectiveness in profes-
sional work environments [2,3]. Clinical competence includes
general competencies (such as management and communication
skills, professional skills, group performance, and ability to provide
primary and specialized health care services), and specific com-
petencies (such as quality care assessment, implementation of
specific processes, performance monitoring, and ability to monitor
health and disease) [4]. Clinical competence consists of seven di-
mensions including helping role, teaching-coaching, diagnostic
functions, managing situations, therapeutic interventions, ensuring
quality and work role [5]. In general, clinical competence is the
priority and aim of the nursing profession, because the quality of
care depends on the clinical competence of nurses [6].

A critical care unit is a unit where patients with critical condi-
tions are admitted, so nurses working in these units are required to
have clinical competences [7,8]. On the other hand, critical care
units must have certain standards. In Iran, the standards of critical
care units cover areas of management and organization, manage-
ment and empowerment of human resources, design and physical
space, medical equipment, facilities and technology, observance of
safety principles, and quality improvement [9]. In this regard, one
can point to important functional indicators of critical care unit
including percentage of bed occupancy, average patient's stay,
frequency of medical team's round for all hospitalized patients,
annual turnover of nursing staff, patients' mortality rate, percent-
age of patient re-admission in the unit, and the use of information
related to the patients' mortality rate, and length of stay to assess
the performance of the unit [9].

Results of various studies indicate that nurses have clinical
competence in hospital settings [4,10,11]. Evidence suggests that a
higher level of clinical competence has a significant and positive
relationship with variables such as sympathizing with colleagues
and patients [12], self-efficacy and job satisfaction [13], professional
self-efficacy and commitment [14], and clinical self-efficacy [15]. It
also has a significant but negative relationship with job burnout
[16]. Thus, the clinical competence of nurses working in hospitals
has always been considered as a topic of interest. In this regard,
Mirlashari et al. assessed the clinical competence of Iranian nurses
and showed more than half of the nurses had a moderate level of
clinical competence [17]. Soroush et al. revealed that the clinical
competencies of Iranian nurses are at a moderate level [16]. Kim
et al. found that the clinical competence of nurses in South Korea is
above the average [18]. Jiang et al. also indicated that Chinese
nurses had moderate to low levels of clinical competence [19].

The empirical evidence indicates that a high level of clinical
competence in nurses has a positive effect on their performance in
health care settings. Therefore, continuous evaluation of nurses'
clinical competence is one of the most important objectives that
should be considered by all hospitals. Thus, the present study was
designed and carried out; as there was no study assessed the
clinical competency of nurses working in the critical care units of
hospitals affiliated to Kermanshah University of Medical Sciences
(Kermanshah, Iran). The current study was conducted to assess the
clinical competency of Iranian nurses and the related demographic
factors.

2. Methods

2.1. Study design

This cross-sectional study was conducted between July and
August 2018, among nurses working in the hospitals affiliated to
Kermanshah University of Medical Sciences (Kermanshah, Iran).

2.2. Research questions

In this study, it was sought to answer the following questions:

1) What is the level of nurses' clinical competence?
2) How frequently do the nurses use clinical competency in

practice?
3) What is the relationship between the mean score of clinical

competence and demographic variables?
2.3. Sample and sampling method

The statistical population in this study consisted of 260 nurses
working in the critical care units of 5 hospitals affiliated to Ker-
manshah University of Medical Sciences (KUMS). The sample size
was determined to be 155 (n¼ 155) using Cochran's sample size
formula. The response rate to the questionnaires was obtained as
100%. Samples were selected by stratified random sampling. The
hospitals affiliated to KUMS formed the stratum classes. Sampling
was carried out in each stratum class by a random sampling
method using a table of random numbers. The inclusion criteria for
nurses were signing the informed consent to participate in the
study, willingness to participate in the study, having at least a
bachelor's degree in nursing, and having at least one year of work
experience in the critical care unit.

2.4. Measurement instrument

Data collectionwas done using a personal information form and
the Nurse Competence Scale (NCS). The personal information form
consisted of 4 questions about gender, age, academic degree, and
work experience. The NCS was designed byMeretoja et al. based on
Benner's theory [5]. The validity and reliability of this scale were
confirmed in the study by Meretoja et al. [5]. In the study by Dellai
et al. the Italian version of the NCS questionnaire was validated
[20]. It should be noted that this questionnaire has been translated
and used in other countries including Norway, the USA, Lithuania,
and Australia [21]. The Persian version of this scale has been revised
in Iran and its reliability has been reported between 0.75 and 0.89
using Cronbach's a coefficient [22,23]. In the current study, the
internal consistency of the questionnaire was determined using
Cronbach's a coefficient (a¼ 0.87).

This scale consists of 73 items and 7 subscales including helping
role (7 skills), teaching-coaching (16 skills), diagnostic functions (7
skills), managing situations (8 skill), therapeutic interventions (10
skills), ensuring quality (6 skills), and work role (19 skills). In this
scale, nurses evaluate their clinical competence in any skill ac-
cording to the Visual Analogue Scale by self-assessment and score
each item from 0 to 100. The score closer to 0 indicates a lower level
of competence and the score closer to 100 indicates a higher level of
competence. The frequency of using any of the skills related to
clinical competence is measured based on a 4-point Likert scale
including non-applicable, rarely used, occasionally used, and
frequently used, scored from 0 to 3, respectively in this study. The
clinical competence was classified in this study as follows: low
(0�25), relatively good (26e50), good (51e75), and very good
(76e100).

2.5. Data collection

To collect the information, permission was first obtained from
the KUMS0 Deputy for Research and Technology. Then, the



Table 2
Scores of nurses' clinical competences and using of clinical competencies in
practice(Mean± SD).

Variables Level of clinical
competence

Using of clinical competencies
in practice

Helping role 74.43± 4.59 72.04± 16.04
Teaching-coaching 75.83± 3.61 69.27± 16.17
Diagnostic functions 78.67± 4.03 71.09± 18.68
Managing situations 79.37± 3.55 71.31± 19.63
Therapeutic

interventions
75.23± 3.99 72.25± 16.85

Ensuring quality 73.98± 5.73 68.17± 19.39
Work role 75.47± 3.14 68.53± 17.30
Total of clinical

competence score
76.14± 1.59 70.38± 15.25
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researcher attended the hospitals affiliated to KUMS and obtained
the list of nurses working in the critical care units of each hospital
from the nursing office. The list was numbered, and then the
samples were selected according to the table of random numbers.
Then, the eligible samples were contacted according to their shift
schedule, and the goals of the study were explained to them. If the
samples were satisfied with the explanation given to them by the
researcher, they were asked to participate in the study. Then, the
questionnaires were given to them to be completed and later were
collected by the researcher. It should be noted that, if anyone did
not want to participate in the study, he/she was replaced by the
person above or below him/her in the nurses' list.

In our study, to improve the quality of data collection process,
the following measures were taken: 1) The objectives of the study
were expressed explicitly to the participants and their questions
were answered, 2) The participants were given enough time to
answer the questionnaire, 3) The questionnaire was provided to the
participants at a convenient time, and 4) Questionnaires with more
than 20% missing data were excluded.

2.6. Data analysis

The data collected were analyzed by the SPSS software(SPSS
v.16.0; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) using descriptive statistics(mean,
standard deviation, frequency, and percentage), and inferential
statistics (the independent sample t-test, one-way analysis of
variance and spearman correlation coefficient). The independent
sample t-test was used to compare themean clinical competence in
terms of dual-mode qualitative variables (sex, academic degree),
and the one-way analysis of variance test was used to compare the
mean clinical competence in terms of multimode qualitative vari-
ables(working experience, age groups). Spearman correlation co-
efficient was used to assess the relationship between the sub-scales
of clinical competence and the total score of clinical competence.
The P-value of less 0.05 was considered as statistically significant.

2.7. Ethical considerations

The present study was approved by the Ethics Committee of
Kermanshah University of Medical Sciences with the following
code: IR.KUMS.REC.1396.413.The objectives of the study were
explained to all the participants, and written informed consent was
obtained from all of them. The participants were also assured about
the confidentiality of their specifications and responses.

3. Results

The study sample consisted of 155 nurses with a mean age of
34.52± 5.07 years old. Most nurses were female (n¼ 119, 76.8%),
Table 1
Comparison of clinical competence in terms of demographic characteristics nurses.

Demographic variables Number (%)

Sex Female 119 (76.8)
Male 36 (23.2)

Age (year) 20e30 34 (21.9)
31e40 107 (69.0)
�41 14 (9.0)

Education BSc. 124 (80.0)
MSc. 31 (20.0)

Working experience (year) 1e5 37 (23.9)
6e10 42 (27.1)
11e15 55 (35.5)
�16 21 (13.5)
and had a Bachelor of Science (BSc.) degree (n¼ 124, 80.0%). The
mean work experience year of nurses was 11.27± 12.57 years
(Table 1). No statistically significant difference was found among
the scores of clinical competence of nurses varying with different
gender, age, academic degree, and work experience.

The total mean score of nurses' clinical competence was equal to
76.14± 1.59 out of 100, which was at a “very good” level. The mean
score of using clinical competence in practice was equal to
70.38± 15.25 out of 100, which was at a “good level” (Table 2).

4. Discussion

The present study was conducted to assess the clinical compe-
tency of nurses and their related demographic factors. In our study,
the mean clinical competence of nurses was at a very good level.
Also, the clinical competence of more than half of the nurses was at
a very good level. Additionally, the mean of using clinical compe-
tency by nurses was at a good level. In terms of using clinical
competence in practice, about half of the nurses were at a good
level. The highest level of clinical competence was related to the
dimensions of “managing situations” and “ensuring quality”. The
highest and lowest mean scores of using clinical competence in
practice were related to the dimension of “therapeutic in-
terventions” and “ensuring quality".

In regard to the clinical competence of nurses, our findings are
in line with the findings of several studies including Kim et al. and
Park& Kim studies, who assessed the clinical competence of nurses
in South Korea and showed that, the clinical competence of nurses
were above than the average [18,24]. Istomina et al. showed that
the level of competence and the frequency of using clinical
competence in practice were high among Lithuanian nurses [25].
Heydari et al. reported that the clinical competence of nurses in
Iran is at good and very good levels [26]. Chang et al. showed that
the clinical competence of Taiwanese nurses was at moderate and
Competency scores
(Mean± SD)

t P

76.05± 1.71 �1.648 0.103
76.44± 1.07
75.77± 1.60 1.198 0.263
76.29± 1.57
75.87± 1.68
76.07± 1.63 �1.026 0.306
76.40± 1.45
76.32± 1.59 1.555 0.203
76.21± 1.66
75.80± 1.64
76.58± 1.21
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high levels [27].
Results of a study on the intensive care unit nurses in Finnish

hospitals showed that nurses' clinical competence was at a good
level [7]. Results of a studyon the intensive care unit nurses in Iran
indicated that more than half of the nurses had a moderate level of
clinical competence [17]. Another study conducted in Iran indicated
that the clinical competence of nurses in the intensive care unit was
at a favorable level. But the component of “quality assurance” was
at the lowest level [28]. Quality assurance is one of the main con-
cerns of nursing managers and healthcare systems, which is con-
cerned with making sure of the adequate level of clinical
competency in nurses. Quality assurance refers to the evaluation of
objectives, and participation in promoting nursing care [22].
Therefore, nursing managers should focus on the promotion of this
component. In Iran, every hospital has the department of quality
improvement and in-service training, which are responsible for
conducting educational courses, assessing the clinical competency
of nurses, and encouraging superior nurses. Regarding the high
score of clinical competence obtained by nurses in our study, it can
be argued that this high score could be related to many factors such
as holding regular educational courses, and periodic evaluation of
nurses' clinical competence. Therefore, by organizing workshops
and educational courses, it is possible to provide a favorable ground
for the promotion of nurses' clinical competence. For this purpose,
holding virtual workshops and training courses can be very effec-
tive, as the nurses do not have much time to take part in the real
training courses due to their high workload [29,30].

In our study, the mean clinical competence was at a very good
level in male and female nurses, and no statistically significant
relationship was found between the mean clinical competence and
variable of gender. The findings of the studies by Adib-Hajbaghery
& Eshraghi-arani and Habibzadeh et al. are also in line with our
result [31,32]. It is believed that clinical competence is a skill that all
nurses, whether men or women, should have. In this regard, the
provision of educational services and counseling based on the
psychological and sociological characteristics of male and female
nurses can be effective.

In our study, it was found that the mean score of clinical com-
petencywas at a very good level in all age groups, but this scorewas
slightly higher in the age group of 31e40 years old. However, this
difference was not statistically significant. In a study conducted in
Iran, the mean clinical competence of nurses was higher in the age
group of 34 years and above than other age groups [31]. In our
study, there was no significant relationship between the mean
clinical competence and variable of age. This finding is consistent
with the findings of the studies by Mirlashari et al. and Habibzadeh
et al. [17,32], but it is not consistent with the findings of the study
by Adib-Hajbaghery & Eshraghi-arani [31]. It is expected that, with
the increase in the age of nurses, their clinical experience will also
increase.

In our study, the mean clinical competence was higher in nurses
with MSc. degree than the nurses with BSc. degree, though there
was no statistically significant defference. This result may be
related to the limitation of the sample size. This finding is in line
with the findings of the studies by Mirlashari et al., Adib-
Hajbaghery & Eshraghi-arani, and Habibzadeh et al. [17,31,32].
Therefore, it can be expected that, with the increase in the educa-
tional level of nurses, their clinical competence will also increase.

In our study, the mean clinical competence was higher in nurses
with 16 years of work experience than other nurses who had less
experience without statistical significance. This finding is consis-
tent with the results of the studies by Mirlashari et al. and Adib-
Hajbaghery & Eshraghi-Arani [17,31], but is not in line with the
findings of the studies by Habibzadeh et al. and Takase [32,33].
Evidence suggests that working history is one of the factors
influencing the clinical competence of nurses [25]. In fact, with an
increase in the nurses' working history, their work experience in-
creases. Thus, it is expected that, with an increase in the work
experience, clinical competence will also increase.

There were some limitations to the current study. Our study
tools were based on self-reporting method that could influence the
results of the study. Therefore, it is suggested to assess nurses'
clinical competence by head nurses and nursingmanagers in future
studies. Moreover, the use of techniques such as observing nurses'
performance in the workplace can be effective to more precisely
assess the clinical competency of nurses. Due to the influence of
various external and internal factors on clinical competence, the
findings of our study may not be generalized to other contexts.
5. Conclusions

The results of our study indicated that the clinical competence
of Iranian nurses was at a very good level as a self-reported result,
and the frequency of using clinical competence in practice was at a
good level. No significant difference was found between the mean
clinical competence of nurses and the variables of gender, age, ac-
ademic degree, and work experience. Therefore, the research hy-
pothesis was rejected. Awareness about the level of clinical
competency of nursing staff can be used by policymakers and nurse
educators as well as health care providers to implement interven-
tional measures if necessary to promote the nurses' clinical com-
petencies. Considering the importance of clinical competence in
nursing staff, it is essential for hospital nursing managers to
consider the factors influencing nurses' clinical competencies such
as social/psychological and organizational factors. By using new
educational approaches such as e-learning and continuous training,
we can increase the clinical competence of nurses. Furthermore,
continuous assessment of nurses' clinical competence by standard
tools can also be highly beneficial. Further studies are recom-
mended to investigate the factors influencing the clinical compe-
tencies of nurses. In general, increasing the quality of nurses'
performance in the healthcare system requires regular and
continuous planning to increase their clinical competence.
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